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quantity; (8, TA;) as also t i'.

1. d a, or. , (],) inf. n. dS, (T],) He

struck his it [i. c. lip]. (K.)._ , [said of
a water, f It had many lips of drinhers applied
to it; i. e. it had many drinkers: (see its part. n.:)
and] said of food, t It had many eaters: (K, TA:)
or [as a conseluence thereof] it became little in
quantity. (TA.)-And [hence], said of property,
t It had many sekers. (J4.)- And, said of a
man, t lie had many ashers, or bCars, (Q,
TA,) so that they coansmed what he had, or
posseed. (TA.) [Or ttie nus importuned by

l~i9g, so that what he had, or ponessed, was
ctmnsmed as pass. of what next follows.]_

4 t lie importuned him by begging, so that he
consumed what he had, or possssed. ($, .)
And one says, 1 , JQW1a ;L t Th

family, or houehold, almost conmumed my ?ro

Icrty. (,* TA.)-Also, (S, K,) inf. n.. &k,
(S,) i. q. ti. (., 15.) You say, Ij. i
t lie, or it, occupied me so as to divert me from
such a thing; syn. t .' (.8') And ei;

,ijI jA liA , and "tl1, meaning t We
orr*py the place of pasturag so as to keep it
fro,n thee, and the water, ( ° .:,) i.e. it i'
sntficient for us without being more than sufficient.

(S, TA.) And U~ , L iL Z t What me

bad was employed so as to be kl)t from thee;
nsyl. Jds 0AZ. (JK.L) IAqr mentions the

ihdimoo ~ -, with fet-/, without ex-
piaining it; but Th says that it is , [i. e.

~, with up', and with kesr to the J,] meaning

"I forgot [my share, or portion]." (TA.)

3. ;tjZ, (],) inf n. yL.., (TA,) He put
his lip ('AZ) wear to his [another's] lip. (K,

TA.) And "i'l ,~ (M,b, TA) and aUIg
(Myb) lle spoLe to him putting. his lip near to
his lip: (TA:) [or mouth to mouth; for,] accord.

to J, (TA,) ;lLlt signifies the talking with
another mouth to motdh: (S, TA :) but the usage
of the inf. n. of a verb different from that which
it is thus made to qualify is, as Sb says, re-
stricted to instances that have been heard: the
phrase AjL3 ;B [has not been heard, and
therefore] is not allowable. (TA.)_[Henee,]

.. 1It Sh,, and ..- 1, He was, or became, or
dre, near to the tomn, or country, and the affair.
(A, 1, TA.)

li,, (T, ., Mlb, 1, &c.,) also pronounced
t I, (!,) is a word of which the third, i. e. the

final, radical letter is elided; (T, Meb;) and
accord. to some, (Myb,) this letter is ,, (T, Myb,
]1, TA,) so accord. to all of the Bareer, (TA,)
the word being originally Vt 3A, (T, $, M9b,TA,)

i.e. C. h, (so in copies of the f,) or 3kZ, like

4C, and ,~, (MCb,) because it has the
former of the dim. mentioned below, and the
first of the plc. mentioned below, with ,, (.,
Mqb,*) and it is sometimes pronounced A:;

(T, TA;) or, as some assert, the deficient letter is

, (8, Mqb,) the word being originally }'S:, like
;i,Z, (Mqb,) because it has the last of the ph.
mentioned below, (S, [but omitted in one of my
copies,] and Mqb,*) and the latter of the two
dime. mentioned below; (Msb;) both of which
assertions are stated on the authority of Kh; (IF,
Mqb;) [The lip of a humanu being;] L.'l"il 1L

meaning the tewo corers of the mouth of the
human being: (K:) it is [properly] only of a
human being: (M.b :) but it is sometimes, meta-
phorically, of the horse: and in like manner, of
the ;1 [or leathern bucket] as used by A'Obeyd;
but ISd has expressed a doubt whether he had

heard this from the Arabs: (TA:) the pl. is ,1~

(, Mqb, K, &c.) and zij (Lth, M 9b, TA) and
j1~i5, (Lth, 8, Mqb, K,) the second of which is

said by Lth to be more agreeable with analogy
than the third, though the third is more common,
as being likened to ;.l., [pl. of L.]: (As,

(Myb, TA:) and Ks mentions the phrase, &i
oli:Jl AIM [as meaning Verily he is thick in the

lip], as though the term 'A applied to every

portion of the i;: (TA:) the dim. is 't *,

(, Mqb) and 4". (Msb.) - [Hence,] A 
a.:JI tThey are those who hav the right of

drinbing with their lips (... ) and of watering

tleir beasts. (Mglh.) - And LiZf A word;

( Mb, , TA ;) as also ;i &l. (TA.) One

says, ;i: ; 4', C 1 ; poke not to him a

word: (S :) or : ,; , iSt tlHe "kec

not tome a word: (TA:) and ~ c; .~ A..a L 
t I heard not from him a word: (lMsb:) and

ai0 ,ij L$ i :b i t I spoke not to suh

a one a word. (AZ, Tvocej'.)-.And `ji

aiJIl J,A. 1 Such a one is a person who asks, or
be, littl of pople: (ISk, 8, 1,* TA :) and also,
t importunate, (1, TA,) one rho asia, or begs,
much of people: (TA:) thus having two contr.

meanings. (1.)-And ti t /! dJ t /U
has praise, or commendation, among the people:

(S:) and -^ Ui / dJ t lie Iate a good cport,
or reputation, among us. (A, 1K, TA.) And

"L'J ' .. Mt1 Cj 51 t Verily the peoples
speaing of tha is good. (Lb, TA.) And l.
/i 4 ,l' i: e. & How good is the people's

speaming of thee! '(K, TA.) -See also t/, in
art. i, and

A, and w ee the next preceding par--

ii or : J graph.

UjA and . are both allowable as rel. ns. of

ti, [i. e. as meaning Labial: and so, accord. to

some, is aS 1] () 5 ' .ll (K,h T,

g, Myb, ]) and `19A.I, (Kh, T, Mqb,) or the
latter is not allowable, (.,) [i.e. T7A labial
letters,] are and J and.e: (T,.,J]:) [or,
accord. to Lumsden (Ar. Gr. p. 28), , and .
andj: and, it seems, accord. to some, (see Do
Sacy's Gr. Ar. sec. ed. i. 27,) ~ and u, and ,,

' which is strange:] so called becaus their place of
utterance is from the ZU, rithout any action of
the tongue. (T, TA.)

;A: dim. of ULZ, q. v.

a t, A man (S, Mgh) large [in some copies

of the 8 thick] in the ;Jti [or lips]; (S, Mgh,

K ;) as also V 1. (Mgh. [But see this latter
below.])

.J1L Thirsty, (K, TA,) not finding water
enough to moisten his lip: like iL, mentioned in
rt. ,L. (TA.)

1d/I: see O . -- [Accord. to some,] l;
signifies A man mhose lips do not clos together:
(.,1 :) but there is no proof of its correctnem :
( :) the fem. in this sense is /"%kZ. (TA in art.

;, i A water at which there are many lips

(.lat TA, and iar p. 00W,) of those coming to
drink, (Har,) so that it has become little in qua
tity; (TA;) or water at whLch are many people :
(S, 1 :) or water that is soyht: or, as some my,
forbidden to those who come to drink of it bscaum
of it being littk in quantity. (TA.) And
hence, (.Har ubi supra,) t Food upon which are
[put] many hands; (P], TA, Iar;) having many
eaters: or that las become little in quantity.
(TA.) -And t Property sought by many: (TA:)

[or little in quantity; for] one says, ll,dt i61
b3" ; ! He came to when our pomons
were lttl in uantity. (K, TA.)_.And't A
man of nhom people have asked, or b~eed, much,
(M,) or importuned by bingy, (C,) to that al
that he had, or pozssed, is c~mued: (., 1 :)

like , and and j and 4 .; : (so in
one of my copies of the g:) and sometimes it
means t one wahose houehold and gu haa
consumd hi p rty. (IB, TA.)

j and uA

1. 1I , aor. , [inf n. app. Qi, but
said in the T1g to be L,,] The un was, or be
came, near to setting: (K. in art. _iO:) and

:,, (K in art. Cui,) [aor. -,] in n. ,
(TA,) it (the sun) st; as also :..A: ( :) or,
accord. to IKltt, set save a little; and the like is

said in the T. (TA.) tilt ,J means A litt
before the aettin of the sun. (TA.) [See also
tiL below.]- And ti said of the Je [or
moon a little after or before the change], It roe.

(].) And said of a *,, [or bodily form or
figure seen from a distance, or a person], It,
or he, appeared, or became apparent. ()

- I;i, (., Msb, K,) aor. ,, (M,b, V,) in£ n.
f, (.8, Msb,) He (God, , Mb) rcored
him, or rcstored him to convalescnce, syn.

#!01, so in the M, but in the V :l, (TA,)
namely a sick person, (M:b,) dI. tfo~
his disease, or sichnu]. (,, TA.) -[Hence,

· ", in art. ~ in the ., said by a person
respecting one who atked him concerning a
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amount or
(TA.)
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